was traced you must give my love to your grand
elder and your mother and
to your Uncle Jemimah and
Diffie tell them I would
be very glad to see them
all I must close now
you must write soon and
give me all the news
no more at this time
I remain as ever your
loving friend
Anthelia
P.S. it was not Uncle
Freda said child that was sick
it was Willie Lackett my
cousin he is a grown young
man he lives at Estwick

Dear Lottie

your letter came safe to hand I was very glad
to hear from you and to hear
that you were well. This
leaves me well except a
cold I have a terrible cold.
Lottie did you try your
fortune yesterday if you
did you must write me
about how it was I tried
mine last night and had a splendid time. I wish you had been with us. We had lots of fun, but that was all. I haven't any faith in trying fortune so you may know I will never see anything I am very glad to hear that Jamie and Dipper have the post office now for you will get your mail so much quicker. I am coming up in August and ask them to let me keep it for them and you and I can get all their letters and read them. I am very glad that Melie has such a fine boy. I want to see her ever so much. Give my love to her when you see her and tell her to kiss both of the children for me. Little you ought to come down and stay some with me we will commence our prearranged meeting Sunday I do hope that it may be a success for me have not had much of a revival here in such a long time. I went to Petersburg last Sunday to hear Mrs. Wharton preach and went again Tuesday night the church
Mile Lottie V. Clark
Namozine P.O.
Amelia County
Virginia